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(+1)9544742165 - http://www.cirositaliandeli.com/

On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Ciro's Deli Pizzeria from Davie. Currently, there are 17
meals and drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also

contact them through their website. What User likes about Ciro's Deli Pizzeria:
since 2014 we have come here. it is a small hole in the wall with very humble decoration, but the pizza, pasta,
fries and wings are to die. if they want to eat a meal that feels like it was made by their Italian uncle, they come

here. read more. What User doesn't like about Ciro's Deli Pizzeria:
ordered calamari and a large pizza with sausage and onions also extra sauce so not dry. well they put extra
sauce on the pizza, but also the crust was not cooked enought and the pizza fell apart unpon cutting.l Also,

ordered calamari appetizer and it was not crispy and cut very large and soft chewy. Sorry i will not be ordering
from Ciro's again. Anita Weinreb read more. In Ciro's Deli Pizzeria, a restaurant that serves Italian dishes in

Davie, you can expect typical Italian cuisine, including classics like pizza and pasta, Also, you shouldn't miss
out on the crispy and crunchy pizza, original freshly baked in a wood oven.
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Past�
SPAGHETTI MEATBALLS
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